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November 1, 2021
Mr. Bruce Coble, Operations Manager
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NOTICE OF VIOLATION
RE:

NOV No. 2021-11-PRO-601
Shoosmith Sanitary Landfill – Chesterfield County, VA
Solid Waste Permit (SWP) No. 587

Dear Mr. Coble:
This letter notifies you of information upon which the Department of Environmental
Quality (“Department” or “DEQ”) may rely in order to institute an administrative or judicial
enforcement action. Based on this information, DEQ has reason to believe that Shoosmith Bros.,
Inc. (“Shoosmith”) may be in violation of the Virginia Waste Management Act, Va. Code § 10.11400 et seq. (“Act”), the Virginia Solid Waste Management Regulations, 9 VAC 20-81-10 et seq.
(“Regulations”), and/or SWP #587 at the Shoosmith Sanitary Landfill located at 11800 Lewis
Road, Chester, Virginia 23831 (“Facility”).
This letter addresses conditions at the Facility, and also cites compliance requirements of
the Act, Regulations, and SWP #587. Pursuant to Va. Code § 10.1-1455 (G), this letter is not a
case decision under the Virginia Administrative Process Act, Va. Code § 2.2-4000 et seq. (“APA”).
DEQ requests that you respond within 10 days of the date of this letter to arrange a prompt
meeting.
OBSERVATIONS AND LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
On June 21, 2021, DEQ Solid Waste (“SW”) Compliance staff received notification from
DEQ Water Compliance staff of a potential release of leachate and/or liquid landfill gas condensate
flowing from what was identified at the time by Operations Supervisor, Mr. Bruce Coble, as a
four-inch gas well liquid condensate line. DEQ SW Compliance staff conducted a follow-up
inspection on June 22, 2021, to verify the conditions and results from the potential release. On
June 30, 2021, and September 15, 2021, DEQ SW Compliance staff also conducted compliance
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inspections of the Facility. A copy of the inspection checklists are attached. Staff also reviewed
documents provided to DEQ during the course of the inspection. The following describe the staff’s
factual observations at the June 22, 2021 follow-up inspection and the June 30, 2021 and
September 15, 2021 compliance inspections, and identify the applicable legal requirements.
1. Observation: As part of the June 30, 2021 inspection, operational documents and
records were requested to be submitted by July 9, 2021, but as of August 6, 2021, were
not submitted for review, as required by Permit Condition I.B.6.
These include: Unauthorized Waste Random Load Inspection forms; Facility SelfInspection forms; Waste Intake records; revised Operations Manual, including all
Appendices; Special Waste Disposal totals; Odor Logs; Leachate Discharge totals, and
Leachate Seep follow-up documentation.
Observation: As part of the September 15, 2021 inspection, operational documents and
records were requested to be submitted by September 22, 2021, but as of September
27, 2021, were not submitted for review as required by Permit Condition I.B.6.
These include: Unauthorized Waste Random Load Inspection forms; Facility SelfInspection forms; revised Operations Manual, including all Appendices; and Leachate
Discharge totals.
Legal Requirements: 9VAC20-81-100.B states that “All solid waste disposal
facilities shall be maintained and operated in accordance with the permit issued
pursuant to this regulation, and in accordance with the approved design and
intended use of the facility.”
Legal Requirements: 9VAC20-81-100.E.5(c) states that “Records of all
inspections, to include at a minimum time and date of the inspection, the
personnel involved, the hauler, the type of waste observed, the identity of the
generator of the waste if it can be determined, the location of the facility where
the waste was handled prior to being sent to the landfill, and the results of the
inspection. All records associated with unauthorized waste monitoring and
incidents shall be retained onsite for a minimum of three years and shall be
available for inspection by the department;”
Legal Requirements: 9VAC20-81-140.A.16 states that “Self-Inspection. Each
landfill shall implement an inspection routine including a schedule for
inspecting all applicable major aspects of facility operations necessary to
ensure compliance with the requirements of this chapter. Records of these
inspections must be maintained in the operating record and available for
review.”
Legal Requirements: 9VAC20-81-140.A.17 states that “Records to include, at a
minimum, date of receipt, quantity by weight or volume, and origin shall be
maintained on solid waste received and processed to fulfill the applicable
requirements of the Solid Waste Information and Assessment Program under
9VAC20-81-80 and the Control Program for Unauthorized Waste under
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9VAC20-81-100 E. Such records shall be made available to the department for
examination or use when requested.”
Legal Requirements: 9VAC20-81-485.A states that “An operations manual
shall be prepared and maintained in the operating record. The operations
manual shall include a certification page signed by a responsible official. This
signature shall certify the manual meets the requirements of this chapter. This
manual shall be reviewed and recertified annually (by December 31 of each
calendar year) to ensure consistency with current operations and regulatory
requirements, and shall be made available for review by the department upon
request.”
Legal Requirements: Permit Major Amendment No. 13, Part I.B.6 (February
11, 2016) of the permit states, “The permittee shall furnish to the Director,
within a reasonable time, any relevant information that the Director may
request to determine compliance with this permit, regulations or the Act. The
permittee shall also furnish to the Director, upon request, copies of records
required to be kept by this permit by the date specified in the request.”
2. Observation: On June 21, 2021, Agency Water Compliance staff observed dark colored
liquid flowing out of what was identified by the Operations Supervisor, Mr. Bruce
Coble, as a four-inch gas well condensate line. Liquid was observed draining into
Sediment Basin 8, and ultimately discharging from the outfall associated with that basin
into Swift Creek.
A follow-up inspection was conducted by SW Compliance staff on June 22, 2021, to
verify the conditions and results from the release. It was noted that the suspected release
point had been capped and secured with no further release of liquids present. Residual
leachate was noted flowing from the storm water drain that crosses the road to Cell 18.
The Facility appeared to be actively pumping the liquid out of Sediment Basin 8.
DEQ Water Division will issue a Notice of Violation to address pollutants, or solid
wastes, observed entering into surface waters, ground waters, or waters of the United
States.
Legal Requirements: 9 VAC 20-81-140.A.6 (b)-(c) states, “Landfills shall not:
b. Cause a discharge of pollutants into waters of the United States, including
wetlands, that violates any requirements of the Clean Water Act (33 USC §
1251 et seq.), including, but not limited to, the VPDES requirements and
Virginia Water Quality Standards (9VAC25-260).
c. Cause the discharge of a nonpoint source of pollution to waters of the United
States, including wetlands, that violates any requirement of an areawide or
statewide water quality management plan that has been approved under § 208
or 319 of the Clean Water Act (33 USC § 1251 et seq.), as amended or violates
any requirement of the Virginia Water Quality Standards (9VAC25-260).”
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3. Observation: During the February 24, 2021, June 30, 2021, and September 15, 2021
compliance inspections, mud and debris were tracked out onto Rt. 10 (Iron Bridge
Road) from the Facility entrance in both directions, (East and West) causing fugitive
dust to be generated on public roads.
Legal Requirements: 9 VAC 20-81-140.A.12 states, “Fugitive dust and mud
deposits on main offsite roads and access roads shall be minimized at all times
to limit nuisances. Dust shall be controlled to meet the requirements of Article
1 (9VAC5-40-60 et seq.) of Part II of 9VAC5-40.”
4. Observation: As noted in previous inspections, conducted on December 2, 2020,
February 24, 2021, and June 30, 2021, cracks and rills were observed on the side slopes
of Cells P23 and P26, where intermediate cover had been applied. Leachate from Cell
P23 appeared to be pooling within Cell 25 on December 2, 2020, February 24, 2021,
and June 30, 2021. No additional cover material was observed on the cracks or rills
until September 15, 2021.
Legal requirements: 9VAC20-81-140.B.1.d states, “Intermediate cover of at
least six inches of additional compacted soil shall be applied and maintained
whenever an additional lift of refuse is not to be applied within 30 days.
Further, all areas with intermediate cover exposed shall be inspected as needed,
but not less than weekly. Additional cover material shall be placed on all
cracked, eroded, and uneven areas as required to maintain the integrity of the
intermediate cover system.”
5. Observation: On December 2, 2020, February 24, 2021, June 30, 2021, and September
15, 2021, leachate from the adjacent Cells P23 and 26F, was pooling within Cell 25, an
unlined Cell under construction and/or prior to issuance of a Certificate to Operate
(CTO). Due to the ongoing nature of the seeps flowing into the unlined and preapproved area, a request was sent to the Operations Supervisor, Mr. Bruce Coble, on
July 1, 2021, requesting an explanation of how the seeps were entering the unlined area,
how Shoosmith intended to resolve the ongoing issue, and when compliance would be
achieved. As of September 27, 2021, DEQ has not received a response. However on
September 27, 2021, photographic evidence was submitted by the Operations
Supervisor, Mr. Bruce Coble, showing the constructed Cell free of sediment and
leachate. The Facility submitted Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) documents on
September 2, 2021.
Seeps were detected on September 15, 2021, that resulted in leachate flowing into the
stormwater channel at the toe of Cell 6, entering into a stormwater culvert, and draining
into an unmarked sediment basin across from Cell 6.
On December 2, 2020, February 24, 2021, June 30, 2021, and September 15, 2021,
persistent leachate seeps were flowing from Cell 24 down into storm water
channels, which drained into Sediment Basin 11.
Recurrent leachate seeps were also noted within stormwater channels along the access
road adjacent to the asphalt plant and the toe of Cell 23.
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Legal Requirements: 9VAC20-81-210.F states, “Leachate seeps. If a leachate
seep(s) occurs, the owner or operator shall repair the seep(s) and do the
following:
1. Take all immediate steps necessary to protect public health and safety
including those required by the contingency plan.
2. Take immediate action to minimize, control, or eliminate the seep, and to
contain and properly manage the leachate at the source of the seep.
3. Any leachate released outside the lined area permitted for waste disposal
shall be properly collected and disposed.”
Legal Requirements: See Permit Major Amendment No. 13, Part I.B.6 cited
above.
6. Observation: During the June 30, 2021 onsite inspection, it was noted that GWMW103D had been damaged during grading and capping activities in Cell 26A. The casing
was lying prone on the ground near the edge of the liner between Cells 26A and 24.
Shoosmith did not notify the Department according to Permit Condition X.B.1.b (30
days) or 9VAC20-81-530.C.3, (24-hour/5-day). Notification was received on August
9, 2021, from groundwater monitoring contractors, stating that due to the damage
sustained from facility operations, monitoring well MW-103D, could not be sampled
during the regular quarterly sampling event, conducted July 26 through 29, 2021.
Legal Requirements: Permit Major Amendment No. 13, Part X.B.1.b (February
11, 2016) of the permit states, “Wells requiring replacement due to nonperformance shall be reported to the Department within 30 days of recognizing
the nonperformance. The notification shall include a site plan depicting the
proposed location for the replacement well(s) for Department review [530. C.
1].”
Legal Requirements: Permit Major Amendment No. 13, Part X.B.1.c (February
11, 2016) of the permit states, “Wells that require replacement must be replaced
prior to the next regularly scheduled groundwater sampling event unless the
Director has granted an extension to meeting the monitoring system compliance
requirements under 250.A.3.a.”
Legal requirements: 9VAC20-81-530.C.3 states, “The permittee shall report to
the department any noncompliance or unusual condition that may endanger
health or environment. Any information shall be provided orally within 24 hours
from the time the permittee becomes aware of the circumstances. A written
submission shall also be provided within five days of the time the permittee
becomes aware of the circumstances. The written submission shall contain a
description of the circumstances and its cause; the period of occurrence, including
exact dates and times, and, if the circumstance has not been corrected, the
anticipated time it is expected to continue. It shall also contain steps taken or
planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent reoccurrence of the circumstances
resulting in an unusual condition or noncompliance.”
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ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY
Va. Code § 10.1-1455 of the Waste Management Act provides for an injunction for any
violation of the Waste Management Act, Waste Management Board regulations, an order, or
permit condition, and provides for a civil penalty up to $32,500 per day of each violation of the
Waste Management Act, regulation, order, or permit condition. In addition, Va. Code § 10.1-1455
(G) authorizes the Waste Management Board to issue orders to any person to comply with the
Waste Management Act and regulations, including the imposition of a civil penalty for violations
of up to $100,000. Also, Va. Code § 10.1-1186 authorizes the Director of DEQ to issue special
orders to any person to comply with the Waste Management Act and regulations. Va. Code §§
10.1-1455 (D) and 10.1-1455 (I) provide for other additional penalties.
FUTURE ACTIONS
DEQ staff wishes to discuss all aspects of their observations with you, including any
actions needed to ensure compliance with state law and regulations, any relevant or related
measures you plan to take or have taken, and a schedule, as needed, for further activities. In
addition, please advise us if you dispute any of the observations recited herein or if there is other
information of which DEQ should be aware. In order to avoid adversarial enforcement
proceedings, Shoosmith Bros., Inc. may be asked to enter into a Consent Order with the
Department to formalize a plan and schedule of corrective action and to settle any outstanding
issues regarding this matter, including the assessment of civil charges.
In the event that discussions with staff do not lead to a satisfactory conclusion concerning
the contents of this letter, you may elect to participate in DEQ’s Process for Early Dispute
Resolution. Also, if informal discussions do not lead to a satisfactory conclusion, you may request
in writing that DEQ take all necessary steps to issue a final decision or fact finding under the APA
on whether or not a violation has occurred. For further information on the Process for Early
Dispute Resolution, please see Agency Policy Statement No. 8-2005 Virginia Regulatory
Townhall website at:
(https://townhall.virginia.gov/L/GetFile.cfm?File=C:%5CTownHall%5Cdocroot%5CGuidanceD
ocs%5C440%5CGDoc_DEQ_2672_v1.pdf) or ask the DEQ contact listed below.
Please contact Aree Reinhardt at (804) 527-5079 or Aree.Reinhardt@deq.virginia.gov within 10
days to discuss this matter and arrange a prompt meeting.
Sincerely,

Kyle Ivar Winter, P.E.
Deputy Regional Director

Enclosure: Compliance Inspection Report (June 30, 2021); Compliance Inspection Report
(September 15, 2021)
SWP587 Shoosmith SFL CEI NOV 9-15-2021 Photo Doc
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Ecc:

Priscilla Rohrer, CO Solid Waste Compliance Coordinator
Shawn Weimer, PRO Land Protection Manager
Doug Masini, PRO Solid Waste Compliance Inspector
ECM – SWP #587

Compliance Inspection Report

Inspection Summary
Facility: Shoosmith Sanitary Landfill

Inspector: Douglas Masini

Permit: SWP587

Inspection Date: 9/15/2021

Region: Piedmont

Approximate Arrival Time: 0800

Inspection Type: Compliance Evaluation Inspection

Inspection Method: Announced

Facility Staff: Bruce Coble – Operations Manager, Fletcher Kelly – VP
of Shoosmith.

Exit Interview: Yes
Weather Conditions: Clear, 70 degrees F, Winds S 0-5 mph

Comments: A Compliance Evaluation Inspection (CEI) was conducted in order to review the facility at their current operational condition and for the
review period of June through August 2021.
The facility was operating, placing waste in Cell 26 A/B, and completing capping work on the West slope of Cell 26 B. Cell 25 construction was noted
as completed and awaiting certification. Facility records were requested to be submitted electronically in order to determine compliance for the review
period. Pictorial evidence was also requested to be submitted electronically to show leachate seeps had been remediated.

Sanitary Landfill (Active)
Reference

Description

SL

Result

Compliance Area: Operator Information
10.1-1408.1

Disclosure Statement

I

10.1-1408.2

Operator Certification

II

Compliance Area: Recordkeeping, Reporting & Permit
20-81-80

Waste Assessment Program

II

20-81-100.B

Compliance with the facility's permit

II

20-81-100.E

Unauthorized waste program and inspection

II

20-81-140.A.16

Facility self inspections

I

20-81-140.A.17

Record maintained of waste received and processed

I

20-81-485

Operations Manual

II

20-81-530

Permittee recordkeeping and reporting

II

Compliance Area: Design, Construction & Operation
20-81-130

Facility design / construction

I

20-81-140.A.1,4

Safety and fire control

II

20-81-140.A.6

Pollutant discharge

III

20-81-140.A.7

Stormwater control system maintenance

II

20-81-140.A.8,14-15

Facility operation, maintenance, and training

II

20-81-140.A.9-13

Hazard and nuisance control

I

20-81-140.B

Compaction, cover & working face

I

20-81-610-660

Special Waste

II

Compliance Area: Closure & Post-Closure Care
20-81-160

Closure requirements

II

20-81-170

Post-closure care requirements

II

Compliance Area: Decomposition Gas Control
20-81-200.A,B,E

Decomposition gas concentrations, monitoring & recordkeeping

II

20-81-200.C

Decomposition gas-remediation

III

20-81-200.D

Decomposition gas-odor management

I

Compliance Area: Leachate Control
20-81-210

Leachate control

II

Compliance Area: Groundwater Monitoring
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20-81-250

Groundwater monitoring program

II

20-81-260

Corrective action program

II

Compliance Area: Landfill Mining
20-81-385 & 395

Landfill Mining

II

Alleged Violations
Reference

20-81-100.B

Comments
Compliance with the facility's permit - As part of the September 15, 2021 inspection, operational documents and records were
requested to be submitted by September 22, 2021, but as of September 27, 2021, were not submitted for review as required
by Permit Condition I.B.6.
These include: Unauthorized Waste Random Load Inspection forms; Facility Self-Inspection forms; revised Operations Manual,
including all Appendices; and Leachate Discharge totals.
Unauthorized waste program and inspection - A Control Program for Unauthorized Waste (UAW) Is documented and was last
revised on October 29, 2020. UAW training took place on November 24, and December 22, 2020, for all required personnel,
including personnel performing Unauthorized Waste (UAW) Random Load Inspections (RLI).
Records of UAW-RLI performed between March and June 2021 were submitted to determine compliance to the required 1%
monthly inspection rate for in-state loads.

20-81-100.E

Facility records submitted for review indicated that RLI’s conducted March through June 2021, met the 1% requirement for
in-state loads.
However RLI records requested for July and August 2021 were not submitted.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Mr. Coble stated that no out of state loads were received and no discoveries of unauthorized waste occurred during the review
period.

20-81-140.A.16

Facility self inspections - According to the facility Operations Manual, dated December 31, 2019, daily, weekly, and monthly
inspections are conducted to ensure proper operational conditions. During previous compliance inspections, copies of site
facility inspection logs from July 2020 through August 2021 were requested on December 16, 2020, December 29, 2020,
January 4, 2021, February 25, 2021, July 1, 2021, and on September 15, 2021. However, as of September 22, 2021, they
have not been submitted for review.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Operations Manual - Agency files indicate the facility Operations Manual was last revised December 31, 2019, and contains
the plans specified in the VSWMR.
However a request was sent to Operations Manager, Mr. Bruce Coble, to submit an electronic copy of the Operations Manual,
noted revised in 2020, and all Appendices. As of September 22, 2021, no copies have been submitted for review.

20-81-485
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Facility records showed the Manual was last certified consistent with current operations and regulatory requirements on
December 31, 2020 by Bruce Coble, Operations Manager. Re-certification of the Operations Manual is due by December 31,
2021.
Hazard and nuisance control - Blown litter was noted as minimal along the Western edge of Cell 22, adjacent to where filling
operations are occurring. No litter pickers were noted during the onsite visit.
Odors were detected during the onsite inspection along the southern perimeter of the landfill, primarily due to wind direction.
Well drilling contractors were onsite drilling and installing gas wells as part of a landfill gas expansion project. Although odors
were detected, the source could not be specifically identified.
20-81-140.A.9-13
No odors were detected off site.
There were no observed disease vectors during the onsite inspection.
Salvaging was not occurring during the onsite inspection.
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Fugitive dust is controlled by an onsite water truck and street sweeper. It was noted that water had been applied to access
roads past the scales and stopping at the fence, about 100 yards before Rt. 10.
During the February 24, 2021, June 30, 2021, and September 15, 2021 compliance inspections, mud and debris were tracked
out onto Rt. 10 (Iron Bridge Road) from the Facility entrance in both directions, (East and West) causing fugitive dust to be
generated on public roads.
The facility Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, has stated that they have a contract with a street sweeping company that
cleans the entrances, and out onto Rt. 10, every week on Tuesday’s and Friday’s. He also stated that large stones are placed
near the workface in wet weather, to help knock-off mud before reaching the main entrance. No records of street sweeping
operations were submitted for review.
Internal roads are maintained and were passable by ordinary vehicles.
Compaction, cover & working face - The facility appears to be spreading, compacting, and confining the workface area as
small as practicable based on waste received, machinery available, and equipment operators onsite. The facility was filling in
Cell 22 during the onsite inspection.
Clean soil and RusFoam, an approved ADC, were reported being used as daily cover at the workface. Three (3) days of clean
cover soil was noted stockpiled in close proximity to the workface. RusFoam is reported to be used as an ADC only in dry
conditions.

20-81-140.B

It was noted that a large pile of ASR was located near the working face, in which the Operations Manager, Mr. Bruce Coble,
stated the material was used as ADC.
Since no authorization for use was found in Agency files, a request was sent to Mr. Coble, on September 27, 2021, and again
on October 14, 2021, requesting copies of authorization. But as of as of October 29, 2021, were not submitted as required by
Permit Condition I.B.6.
Vegetation on the side slopes of the closed landfill cells appeared to well established and mowed within the past year.
Slope angles at the landfill area appeared to not exceed 33% on the capped portions.
No prohibited wastes were noted in the waste mass during the onsite inspection or noted as received during the review period.
Special Waste - There were no special wastes being managed at the facility during the time of the inspection.
Mr. Coble reported no material containing PCB, ACM, or PCS was disposed at the landfill during the review period.
Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, stated that tires are no longer processed onsite (shredding/grinding), but when needed, they
are shipped off-site for proper processing. Mr. Coble stated that shredded and split tires are received and placed in the landfill,
and upon deposit, whole tires are placed in empty trailers and sent for processing.
Documents submitted by Operations Manager on September 30, 2021, reported the following processed tires were received for
disposal:

20-81-610-660

June 2021: 65 tons split tires and 1792 tons of tire chips;
July 2021: 14 tons split tires and 1460 tons of tire chips;
August 2021: 77 tons of split tires and 1586 tons of tire chips.
Mr. Coble stated that Lucky Dog Trucking delivers split tires from their location on Iron Bridge Road, and tires chips are
received from The Tire Recyclers in Charles City County.
However, no records were submitted for whole tires shipped off-site for processing.
No white goods were reported as received for recycling during the review period. White goods were noted at the workface being
worked into the waste mass. No goods containing CFC’s were noted.
Leachate control - Shoosmith directly discharges leachate to the Chesterfield County Sanitary Sewer System (CTP0023).
Total leachate discharged was reported as follows:

20-81-210
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March 2021 = 1,368,216 gallons;
April 2021 = 1,200,565 gallons;
May 2021 = 1,090,281 gallons;
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June 2021 = 1,039,787 gallons.
July and August 2021 totals were not submitted as requested.
On December 2, 2020, February 24, 2021, June 30, 2021, and September 15, 2021, leachate from the adjacent Cells P23 and
26F, was pooling within Cell 25, an unlined Cell under construction and/or prior to issuance of a Certificate to Operate (CTO).
Due to the ongoing nature of the seeps flowing into the unlined and pre-approved area, a request was sent to the Operations
Supervisor, Mr. Bruce Coble, on July 1, 2021, requesting an explanation of how the seeps were entering the unlined area, how
Shoosmith intended to resolve the ongoing issue, and when compliance would be achieved. As of September 27, 2021, DEQ
has not received a response. However on September 27, 2021, photographic evidence was submitted by the Operations
Supervisor, Mr. Bruce Coble, showing the constructed Cell free of sediment and leachate. The Facility submitted Construction
Quality Assurance (CQA) documents on September 2, 2021.
Seeps were detected on September 15, 2021, that resulted in leachate flowing into the stormwater channel at the toe of Cell 6,
entering into a stormwater culvert, and draining into an unmarked sediment basin across from Cell 6.
On December 2, 2020, February 24, 2021, June 30, 2021, and September 15, 2021, persistent leachate seeps were flowing
from Cell 24 down into storm water channels which drained into Sediment Basin 11.
Recurrent leachate seeps were also noted within stormwater channels along the access road adjacent to the asphalt plant and
the toe of Cell 23.
Photographic evidence was submitted on September 19, 2021, showing leachate was either remediated or in the process of
being remediated.

General Comments
Reference

Comments
Disclosure Statement - Most recent Disclosure Statement information is listed at the bottom of this report. No changes to Key
Personnel were reported during this review period.

10.1-1408.1

10.1-1408.2

Please note that the Department has updated the agency's Disclosure Statement Forms (DISC-01, DISC-02, and DISC-03) as
well as the instructions for completing the forms. The new forms and instructions are available on the DEQ public website at:
https://www.deq.virginia.gov/permits-regulations/permits/waste/solid-waste" under "Solid Waste Permit" -> "Notice of Intent" ->
"Relevant Forms" -> "Disclosure Statement.
Operator Certification - The facility has a licensed operator as required. Operator information is listed at the bottom of this
report.
Record maintained of waste received and processed - The facility is permitted for a maximum daily disposal rate of 5350 tons
per day.
Monthly intake records for March through August 2021 were requested for review indicating total monthly intake and the
highest daily amount received during each month.
Facility records noted the following:
Month/Year -------- Total in Tons ---- Highest Daily Receipt

20-81-140.A.17

Mar-2021 ---------- 80,977 ---------- 4042 tons
Apr-2021 ----------- 82,393 ---------- 4692 tons
May-2020 ---------- 72,627 ----------- 4537 tons
Jun-2021 ----------- 78,870 ---------- 3844 tons
Jul-2021 ------------ 77,234 ---------- 3691 tons
Aug-2021 ---------- 72,354 ---------- 3333 tons
Facility stated no out of state waste was accepted/landfilled during the review period.
Monthly intake totals for sludge, between March and August 2021, totaled 6592 tons.
Records appear to indicate the facility is in compliance for the review period.

20-81-530
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Permittee recordkeeping and reporting - Mr. Coble stated that no reportable issues occurred during the review period that
required notification under this regulation.
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Facility design / construction - No design changes were noted during the review period.
20-81-130

20-81-140.A.1,4

Cell 25 construction appeared complete and awaiting CQA approval. Cell 26B was in the process of being capped, with liner laid
and soil placed on top.
Safety and fire control - Monthly safety training records were reviewed for October 2020 through June 2021, and appeared
adequate. All training records and associated documents are maintained onsite for review.
No open burning was noted during the onsite review.

20-81-140.A.6

Pollutant discharge - No pollutants or solid wastes were observed entering into surface waters, ground waters, or waters of the
United States.
Stormwater control system maintenance - The run-on/runoff control systems constructed around the landfill appear to be
undergoing maintenance to clear storm channels and sediment basins.
The control system includes 5 sediment basins used to control runoff in order to reduce the chance of discharging pollutants
into waters of the United States.

20-81-140.A.7

Sediment Basin 11 continues to be cleaned out due to continual leachate seeps entering a stormwater catch basin and flowing
into the basin. A basin cleanout project appears to be underway which involves removing leachate contaminated liquids and
sediment from catch basins across from Cell 6, 5, and 3.
It was noted that possible leachate was sitting in the concrete stormwater channel along Cell B. No source was found, however
Mr. Coble had the liquid removed and stormwater channel cleaned.

20-81-140.A.8,14-15

Facility operation, maintenance, and training - Facility access is controlled by a scale house, gates, fences, and natural
barriers. Scale attendants were on site and controlling access at the time of inspection.
Facility equipment operating at the workface appeared adequate with 1 tipper, 1 dozer, 2 excavators, and 3 compactors.
Decomposition gas-odor management - The facility maintains an active Odor Management and Control Plan, revised August
30, 2019, and reviewed annually. Last annual review was conducted and submitted on March 1, 2021, for operational year
2020.

20-81-200.D

The facility submitted an odor log for 2020 and 2021, for complaints received directly (via phone, email, or text message) for
review. The log listed only one complaint received during the current review period.
The facility also maintains a log of complaints received via the Electronic Odor Tracker (EOT) website, which includes actions
taken. Copies of the 2021 log from January through August 2021 were submitted for review and noted 496 complaints
received from the EOT website thus far. The log did not include actions taken after receipt of the complaint.

20-81-250

Groundwater monitoring program - During the June 30, 2021 onsite inspection it was noted that GWMW-103D had been
damaged during capping activities in Cell 26A. The well was noted during this inspection to have been replaced near the original
location. It appeared to be closed, locked, labeled, and a compliant pad.

Disclosure Statement Details
Key Personnel

Title

Bruce Coble

Landfill Manager/Environmental Coordinator

Fletcher Kelly

VP Shoosmith Bros. Inc.

Fred Nichols

VP Shoosmith Bros. Inc.

Lawrence McGee

CFO/VP Shoosmith Bros. Inc.

Tim Inge

Grounds Maintenance Manager

Disclosure Statement Last Updated: 11/10/2016

Waste Management Facility Operators
Licensed Operator

License #

Expiration Date

Bruce Coble

4605001728

12/31/2021

Tim Inge

4605002080

12/31/2022

PLEASE advise the Regional Office within 10 calendar days if any information noted in this report is incorrect, if you have taken
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appropriate action to meet compliance, or if there is other information that the department should consider regarding any alleged
violations.
PLEASE be advised that this report is not an agency proceeding or determination which may be considered a case decision under the
Administrative Process Act (VA Code 2.2-4000 et seq). If informal discussions do not lead to a satisfactory conclusion on the contents of
this report, you may request in writing that DEQ take all necessary steps to issue a final decision or fact finding under the APA on whether
or not a violation has occurred.
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Compliance Inspection Report

Inspection Summary
Facility: Shoosmith Sanitary Landfill

Inspector: Douglas Masini

Permit: SWP587

Inspection Date: 6/30/2021

Region: Piedmont

Approximate Arrival Time: 0740

Inspection Type: Compliance Evaluation Inspection

Inspection Method: Announced

Facility Staff: Bruce Coble – Operations Manager, Fletcher Kelly – VP
of Shoosmith.

Exit Interview: Yes
Weather Conditions: Partly Sunny, 77 degrees F, Winds SSW 5-10
mph

Comments: A Compliance Evaluation Inspection (CEI) was conducted in order to review the facility at their current operational condition and for the
review period of July 2020 through June 2021.
The facility was operating, placing waste in Cell 26F. Limited facility records were available for review while onsite, with the balance requested to be
submitted in order to determine compliance for the review period.

Sanitary Landfill (Active)
Reference

Description

SL

Result

Compliance Area: Operator Information
10.1-1408.1

Disclosure Statement

I

10.1-1408.2

Operator Certification

II

Compliance Area: Recordkeeping, Reporting & Permit
20-81-80

Waste Assessment Program

II

20-81-100.B

Compliance with the facility's permit

II

20-81-100.E

Unauthorized waste program and inspection

II

20-81-140.A.16

Facility self inspections

I

20-81-140.A.17

Record maintained of waste received and processed

I

20-81-485

Operations Manual

II

20-81-530

Permittee recordkeeping and reporting

II

Compliance Area: Design, Construction & Operation
20-81-130

Facility design / construction

I

20-81-140.A.1,4

Safety and fire control

II

20-81-140.A.6

Pollutant discharge

III

20-81-140.A.7

Stormwater control system maintenance

II

20-81-140.A.8,14-15

Facility operation, maintenance, and training

II

20-81-140.A.9-13

Hazard and nuisance control

I

20-81-140.B

Compaction, cover & working face

I

20-81-610-660

Special Waste

II

Compliance Area: Closure & Post-Closure Care
20-81-160

Closure requirements

II

20-81-170

Post-closure care requirements

II

Compliance Area: Decomposition Gas Control
20-81-200.A,B,E

Decomposition gas concentrations, monitoring & recordkeeping

II

20-81-200.C

Decomposition gas-remediation

III

20-81-200.D

Decomposition gas-odor management

I

Compliance Area: Leachate Control
20-81-210

Leachate control

II

Compliance Area: Groundwater Monitoring

Permit: SWP587
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20-81-250

Groundwater monitoring program

II

20-81-260

Corrective action program

II

Compliance Area: Landfill Mining
20-81-385 & 395

Landfill Mining

II

Alleged Violations
Reference

Comments
Compliance with the facility's permit - As part of the June 30, 2021 inspection, operational documents and records were
requested to be submitted by July 9, 2021, but as of August 6, 2021, were not submitted for review, as required by Permit
Condition I.B.6.

20-81-100.B
These include: Unauthorized Waste Random Load Inspection forms; Facility Self-Inspection forms; Waste Intake records;
revised Operations Manual, including all Appendices; Special Waste Disposal totals; Odor Logs; Leachate Discharge totals, and
Leachate Seep follow-up documentation.
Unauthorized waste program and inspection - A Control Program for Unauthorized Waste (UAW) Is documented and was last
revised on October 29, 2020. UAW training took place on November 24, and December 22, 2020, for all required personnel,
including personnel performing UAW inspections.

20-81-100.E

Records of Unauthorized Waste (UAW) Random Load Inspections (RLI) performed in April 2021 were requested to be
submitted in order to determine compliance with the required 1% inspection rate for in-state loads received monthly, but as of
August 6, 2021, they have not been submitted for review.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, stated that no out of state loads were received during the review period.
Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, stated that there have been no discoveries of unauthorized waste noted during the review
period.

20-81-140.A.16

Facility self inspections - According to the facility Operations Manual, dated December 31, 2019, daily, weekly, and monthly
inspections are conducted to ensure proper operational conditions. During previous compliance inspections, copies of site
facility inspection logs from July 2020 through June 2021 were requested on December 16, 2020, December 29, 2020,
January 4, 2021, February 25, 2021, and lastly on July 1, 2021, but as of August 6, 2021, they have not been submitted for
review.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Record maintained of waste received and processed - The facility is permitted for a maximum daily disposal rate of 5350 tons
per day.
Intake records for March through June 2021 was requested for review on July 1, 2021, but as of August 6, 2021, they have
not been submitted for review.

20-81-140.A.17

Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Facility stated no out of state waste was accepted/landfilled during the review period.
Intake records for sludge was requested for review on July 1, 2021, but as of August 6, 2021, they have not been submitted
for review.
Operations Manual - Agency files indicate the facility Operations Manual was last revised December 31, 2019, and contained
the plans specified in the VSWMR.

20-81-485

However, a request was sent to the Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, on July 1, 2021, to submit for review the last revised
Operations Manual, including all Appendices, but as of August 6, 2021, they have not been submitted for review as required by
Permit Condition I.B.6. The revision of the Unauthorized Waste Plan, dated October 29, 2020, required the Operations Manual
to be revised.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Facility records showed the December 31, 2019 Operations Manual was last certified consistent with current operations, and
regulatory requirements, on December 31, 2020 by Bruce Coble, Operations Manager. Re-certification of the Operations
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Manual is due by December 31, 2021.
Permittee recordkeeping and reporting - Notification was submitted by DEQ agency staff on June 21, 2021, concerning
leachate pooling along the access road near the east side of Cell 23, as well as leachate entering Sediment Basin #8 that
appeared to exit the outfall and enter Swift Creek. The 5-day follow-up was received on June 26, 2021.
20-81-530

During the June 30, 2021 onsite inspection, it was noted that GWMW-103D had been damaged during grading and capping
activities in Cell 26A. The casing was lying prone on the ground near the edge of the liner between Cells 26A and 24.
Shoosmith did not notify the Department according to Permit Condition X.B.1.b (30 days) or 9VAC20-81-530.C.3,
(24-hour/5-day).
This is detailed under 20-81-250 below.
Pollutant discharge - On June 21, 2021, Agency Water Compliance staff observed dark colored liquid flowing out of, what was
identified by the Operations Supervisor, Mr. Bruce Coble, as a four-inch gas well condensate line, drained into Sediment Basin
8, and ultimately discharged from the outfall associated with that basin into Swift Creek.

20-81-140.A.6

A follow-up inspection was conducted by Agency Waste Compliance staff on June 22, 2021, to verify the conditions and
results from the release. It was noted that the suspected release point had been capped and secured with no further release of
liquids present. Residual dark colored liquid was noted flowing from the stormwater drain that crosses the road to Cell 18. The
facility appeared to be actively pumping the liquid out of the sediment basin.
DEQ Water Division will issue a NOV to address the violation of pollutants, or solid wastes, observed entering into surface
waters, ground waters, or waters of the United States.
Hazard and nuisance control - Excessive blown litter was noted as minimal along the Northern edge of Cell 22, adjacent to
where filling operations are occurring. Litter picking records are presumed notated on facility inspection records which have not
been received as requested. They will be reviewed upon receipt and evaluated for compliance. One person was noted on the
top deck of the landfill, along the access road leading to the workface, picking litter.
Odors, noted as sludge, were detected during the onsite inspection in and around Cells 23, 25, and 26, and at the entrance of
the facility. Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, was asked to investigate as to the source of odors and report findings. No
response has been received as of August 6, 2021.
There were no observed disease vectors during the onsite inspection.
Salvaging is not noted during the onsite inspection.

20-81-140.A.9-13

Fugitive dust is controlled by an onsite water truck and street sweeper. It was noted that water had been applied to access
roads past the scales and stopping at the fence, about 100 yards before Rt. 10.
During the February 24, 2021, and the June 30, 2021 compliance inspection, mud and debris were tracked out onto Rt. 10 (Iron
Bridge Road) from the Facility entrance in both directions, (East and West) causing fugitive dust to be generated on public
roads.
The facility Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, has stated that they have a contract with a street sweeping company that
cleans the entrances, and out onto Rt. 10, every week on Tuesday’s and Friday’s. He also stated that large stones are placed
near the workface in wet weather, to help knock-off mud before reaching the main entrance. No records of street sweeping
operations were submitted for review.

Internal roads are maintained and were passable by ordinary vehicles.
Compaction, cover & working face - The facility appears to be spreading, compacting, and confining the workface area as
small as practicable based on waste received, machinery available, and equipment operators onsite. The facility was filling in
Cell 22 during the onsite inspection.
Clean soil and RusFoam, an approved ADC, are reported being used as daily cover at the workface. Three (3) days of clean
cover soil was noted stockpiled in close proximity to the workface. RusFoam is reported to be used as an ADC, but only in
dry conditions.
20-81-140.B
As noted in previous inspections, conducted on December 2, 2020, and February 24, 2021, cracks and rills were observed on
the side slopes of Cells P23 and P26, where intermediate cover had been applied. Leachate from Cell P23 appeared to be
pooling within Cell 25 on December 2, 2020, February 24, 2021, and June 30, 2021..
Vegetation on the side slopes of the closed landfill cells appeared to well established and mowed within the past year.
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Slope angles at the landfill area appeared to not exceed 33% on the capped portions.
No prohibited wastes were noted in the waste mass during the onsite inspection or noted as received during the review period.
Special Waste - There were no special wastes being managed at the facility during the time of the inspection.
The facility reported no PCBs or ACM was disposed of at the landfill during the review period.
Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, stated that tires are no longer processed onsite (shredding/grinding) but when needed, they
are shipped off-site for proper processing.
20-81-610-660

DEQ requested documents of tires shipped off-site for processing, and to what facility the tires were shipped to. However, no
response has been received as of August 6, 2021.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
White goods are segregated for processing and recycling upon receipt. No white goods were reported as received during the
review period.
No PCS was reported onsite or received during the review period.
Decomposition gas-odor management - The facility maintains an active Odor Management and Control Plan, revised August
30, 2019, and reviewed annually. Last annual review was conducted and submitted on March 1, 2021, for operational year
2020.
The facility submitted an odor log for 2020, for complaints received directly (via phone, email, or text message) for review.
The facility also maintains a log of complaints received via the Electronic Odor Tracker website, which includes actions taken.

20-81-200.D
Copies of this log have been requested since the previous inspection in February 2021, but never received. Another request
was made during the onsite inspection and in a follow-up email sent on July 1, 2021. The Operations Manager, Bruce Coble,
stated he would request their contracted consulting group to send directly to me. No response has been received as of August
6, 2021.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.
Leachate control - Shoosmith directly discharges leachate to the Chesterfield County Sanitary Sewer System (CTP0023).
Total leachate discharged was reported as follows:
March 2021 = 1,368,216 gallons;
1st Qtr. records were submitted on June 30, 2021. Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, stated the 2nd Qtr. report was due to the
County the next day and that he would copy me on the submission, but as of August 6, 2021, DEQ has not received the
information.

20-81-210

It was noted that previous seeps noted around the landfill had been addressed by removing liquids and contaminated soils and
areas graded and seeded. However, persistent leachate seeps were noted flowing from Cell 24 down into stormwater channels
which drained in Sediment Basin 11.
Sediment Basin 8 and 11 were still undergoing remediation from previous seeps infiltrating the basins. Liquids and
contaminated material was being removed, with liquids placed in the leachate collection system and the solids placed at the
workface.
Leachate was noted pooling within Cell 25, an unlined Cell under construction. Leachate was noted seeping from the adjacent
Cells P23 and 26F, and pooling in areas near cell construction, which was also noted during the December 2, 2020, and
February 24, 2021 onsite inspection. Due to the ongoing nature of the seeps flowing into the unlined area, a request was sent
to the Operations Manager, Bruce Coble, on July 1, 2021, requesting an explanation of how the seeps are entering the unlined
area, how Shoosmith intends to resolve the ongoing issue, and when compliance would be achieved. As of August 6, 2021,
DEQ has not received a response.
Record submission requirements are addressed under 20-81-100.B.

20-81-250

Permit: SWP587

Groundwater monitoring program - During the June 30, 2021 onsite inspection, it was noted that GWMW-103D had been
damaged during grading and capping activities in Cell 26A. The casing was lying prone on the ground near the edge of the liner
between Cells 26A and 24. Shoosmith did not notify the Department according to Permit Condition X.B.1.b (30 days) or
9VAC20-81-530.C.3, (24-hour/5-day). Notification was received on August 9, 2021, from groundwater monitoring contractors,
stating that due to the damage sustained from facility operations, monitoring well MW-103D, could not be sampled during the
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regular quarterly sampling event, conducted July 26 through 29, 2021.

General Comments
Reference

Comments
Disclosure Statement - Most recent Disclosure Statement information is listed at the bottom of this report. No changes to Key
Personnel were reported during this review period.

10.1-1408.1

10.1-1408.2

Please note that the Department has updated the agency's Disclosure Statement Forms (DISC-01, DISC-02, and DISC-03) as
well as the instructions for completing the forms. The new forms and instructions are available on the DEQ public website at:
https://www.deq.virginia.gov/permits-regulations/permits/waste/solid-waste" under "Solid Waste Permit" -> "Notice of Intent" ->
"Relevant Forms" -> "Disclosure Statement.
Operator Certification - The facility has a licensed operator as required. Operator information is listed at the bottom of this
report.
Facility design / construction - No design changes were noted during the review period.

20-81-130

20-81-140.A.1,4

Construction continues on Cell 25, consisting of removing soil for subsurface preparation, with some parts of the Cell having
been laid over with bottom liner material. Other areas in Cells 26, 9, 10, 11, 18, and 22, were in the process of being capped or
have been capped.
Safety and fire control - Monthly safety training records were reviewed for October 2020 through June 2021, and appeared
adequate. All training records and associated documents are maintained onsite for review.
No open burning was noted during the onsite review.
Stormwater control system maintenance - The run-on/runoff control system constructed around the landfill appears to be
undergoing maintenance to clear storm channels and sediment basins due to recent storm events. Areas previously noted with
seeps showed signs of remediation and reseeding.

20-81-140.A.7

The control system includes 5 sediment basins used to control runoff in order to reduce the chance of discharging pollutants
into waters of the United States.
Sediment Basins 8, 11, and the unnamed Basin between Cell 1 and County Waste MRF, appeared to be either undergoing, or
pictures sent to show, clean-out due to leachate entering the basin.

20-81-140.A.8,14-15

Facility operation, maintenance, and training - Facility access is controlled by a scale house, gates, fences, and natural
barriers. Scale attendants were on site and controlling access at the time of inspection.
Facility equipment operating at the workface appeared adequate with 1 tipper, 1 dozer, and 2 compactors.

20-81-200.A,B,E

Decomposition gas concentrations, monitoring & recordkeeping - 2nd Qtr. 2021 Gas Probe monitoring was conducted on June
25, 2021, and recorded no exceedances of the standard.

Disclosure Statement Details
Key Personnel

Title

Bruce Coble

Landfill Manager/Environmental Coordinator

Fletcher Kelly

VP Shoosmith Bros. Inc.

Fred Nichols

VP Shoosmith Bros. Inc.

Lawrence McGee

CFO/VP Shoosmith Bros. Inc.

Tim Inge

Grounds Maintenance Manager

Disclosure Statement Last Updated: 11/10/2016

Waste Management Facility Operators
Licensed Operator

License #

Expiration Date

Bruce Coble

4605001728

12/31/2021

Tim Inge

4605002080

12/31/2022

PLEASE advise the Regional Office within 10 calendar days if any information noted in this report is incorrect, if you have taken
appropriate action to meet compliance, or if there is other information that the department should consider regarding any alleged
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violations.
PLEASE be advised that this report is not an agency proceeding or determination which may be considered a case decision under the
Administrative Process Act (VA Code 2.2-4000 et seq). If informal discussions do not lead to a satisfactory conclusion on the contents of
this report, you may request in writing that DEQ take all necessary steps to issue a final decision or fact finding under the APA on whether
or not a violation has occurred.
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Doug Masini
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SWP-587

1
2-24-2021

Comments: Dirt and debris at Iron Bridge
and Quarry Roads.

Photo Number:
Date:

2
2-24-2021

Comments: Dirt and mud tracked out onto
westbound Iron Bridge Road.
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Taken By:

Shoosmith SLF
Doug Masini
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Photo Number:
Date:

SWP-587

3
2-24-2021

Comments: Dirt and mud at turn lane west
bound from landfill entrance.

Photo Number:
Date:

4
6-30-2021

Comments: Dirt and mud leading to
Ironbridge and Quarry Roads.
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5
9-15-2021

Comments: Fugitive dust becoming airborne as truck turns out of Landfill entrance
onto Westbound Iron Bridge Road.

Photo Number:
Date:

6
9-15-2021

Comments: Dirt tracked out onto Westbound
Iron Bridge Road.
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7
9-15-2021

Comments: Dirt and mud at turn lane
Westbound from landfill entrance.

Photo Number:
Date:

8
12-2-2020

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell 23.
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9
12-2-2020

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell P26.

Photo Number:
Date:

10
12-2-2020

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell 26.
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11
2-24-2021

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell 26.

Photo Number:
Date:

12
2-24-2021

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell P26.
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13
2-24-2021

Cracks and rills on side slope of Cell P23.

Photo Number:
Date:

14
6-30-2021

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell P23.
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SWP-587

15
6-30-2021

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell P26.

Photo Number:
Date:

16
6-30-2021

Comments: Cracks and rills on side slope of
Cell P23.
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SWP-587

17
9-15-2021

Comments: Side slopes of Cells P23 and
P26 with cracks and rills fixed.

Photo Number:
Date:

18
12-2-2020

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 23 into
unlined Cell 25.
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Taken By:
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Doug Masini
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SWP-587

19
2-24-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 26 into
unlined Cell 25.

Photo Number:
Date:

20
6-30-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 23 into
unlined Cell 25.
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Doug Masini
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SWP-587

21
6-30-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 26 into
unlined Cell 25.

Photo Number:
Date:

22
6-30-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 26 into
unlined Cell 25.
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Taken By:

Shoosmith SLF
Doug Masini
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Photo Number:
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SWP-587

23
9-15-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 23 into
lined pre-CQA Cell 25. Pump appeared to be
used to collect liquids for disposal into the
facilities leachate collection system.

Photo Number:
Date:

24
9-15-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 23 into
lined pre-CQA Cell 25. Pump appeared to be
used to collect liquids for disposal into the
facilities leachate collection system.
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SWP-587

25
9-15-2021

Comments: Leachate seep from Cell 26 into
lined pre-CQA Cell 25.

Photo Number:
Date:

26
9-27-2021

Comments: No Leachate seep from Cell 23
into lined pre-CQA Cell 25.
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27
9-27-2021

Comments: No leachate seep from Cell 26
into lined pre-CQA Cell 25.

Photo Number:
Date:

28
12-2-2020

Comments: Comments: Seeps from Cell 24
flowing into stormwater channel basins
before draining into Sediment Basin 11.
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SWP-587

29
12-2-2020

Comments: Sediment Basin 11 contaminated
from leachate seeps from Cell 24.

Photo Number:
Date:

30
12-3-2020

Comments: Sediment Basin 11 contaminated
from leachate seeps from Cell 24 being
drained.
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SWP-587

31
2-24-2021

Comments: Seeps from Cell 24 flowing into
stormwater channel basins before draining
into Sediment Basin 11.

Photo Number:
Date:

32
2-24-2021

Comments: Sediment Basin 11 contaminated
from leachate seeps from Cell 24.
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33
6-30-2021

Comments: Previous seeps from Cell 24
flowing into stormwater channel basins
before draining into Sediment Basin 11 were
addressed by covering drainage.

Photo Number:
Date:

34
6-30-2021

Comments: Sediment Basin 11 contaminated
from leachate seeps from Cell 24.
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35
9-15-2021

Comments: Seeps from Cell 24 flowing into
stormwater drains and draining into
Sediment Basin 11.

Photo Number:
Date:

36
9-15-2021

Comments: Seeps from Cell 24 flowing
towards stormwater channels and into
Sediment Basin 11.
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37
9-15-2021

Comments: Seeps from Cell 24 flowing into
stormwater drains and draining into
Sediment Basin 11.

Photo Number:
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38
9-15-2021

Comments: Sediment Basin 11 contaminated
from leachate seeps from Cell 24.
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39
12-2-2020

Comments: Groundwater Monitoring Well
MW-103D.

Photo Number:
Date:

40
2-24-2021

Comments: Groundwater Monitoring Well
MW-103D.
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41
6-30-2021

Comments: Damaged Groundwater
Monitoring Well MW-103D.

Photo Number:
Date:

42
9-15-2021

Comments: Repaired Groundwater
Monitoring Well MW-103D.
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